
A bonman'i Frolltf.
A seaman was fined at Blrmlnif

ham, England, for Interfering with
the comfort of railway passengers.
He stepped out of an express train
while it was traveling fifty miles an
hour and wandered along the foot-
board. One lady, who stopped the
train, was greatly alarmed at seeing
his face appear before the window of
her carriage

Tobitrro C'nu-Ptl CnnNtimptlon No-to-
bnc CnreA the Tobacco llnbit and

C'onftKinntive (pfN Well.

Two RIVERS, Wis.. Aug. 25. -[Special.]?
Orent excitement and interest has been man-
ifested in the recovery of an old-time resi-
dent of this town, Mr. Jos. Bunker, who has
for several years been considered by all his
friends a hopeless consumptive. Investiga-
tion show* that forover thirty-two years he
used three and a half pounds of tobacco a
week. Ashort timo ago ho was induced to
trya tobacco-habit cure called "No-To-Bno."
Talking about his miraculous recovery to-
day h> said : "Yes, I used No-To-Bac, and
two box"8 completely cured me. I thought,
and so did all my friends, that I had con-
sumption. Now they say, as you say, 'how
healthy and strong you look, Joe,' and when-
ever they ask mo what cured my consump-
tion I tell them No-To-Bac. The last week
I used tobacco I lost four pounds. The
morning I began the use of No-To-Bac I
weighed 127 Y pounds; to-day I weigh 169. a
gain of 421a pounds. I eat heartily and
bleep well. Before [ used No-To-Bae I was
so nervous that when I went to drink Ihad
to hold I lieglass in both hands. To-day my
nerves are perfectly steady. Whore did Iget
No-To-Bic? At t lie drug store. It is made
by the Sterling Remedy Company, general
western office, 45 Randolph street, Chicago,
New York office, 10 Spruce street, but
I see by the printed matter that it is sold
by ail druggists?l know all the druggists in
this town keep it. I have recommended it
to over one hundred people and do not know
of a single failure to cure."

IF the deed is good let it speak for
the motive.

BTATE OF OHIO,Citv or TOLEDO, I
LITOAS i.'OUNTY. F

FRANK J. CIIKNRYmakes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firmof F. J. CHKNEV A
t 0., doing business In the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid,and that said firm
will pay tho sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot bocured by the use of HALL'SCATARRH
CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

: worn to ' eforo me and subscribed In my
presence, thistitL day of December, A. I). 1386.
< ?| A. \V. GLEASON,
4 REAL >

' ?v? ' Notfin;Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and acts
directly <>n the blood and mucous surfaces of
tho system. Fend for testimonials, free.

I*. J. CHENRY & Co./Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 750.

Karl's Clover Hoot, the great blood purifier,

eves freshness and clearness to the complex-
n and cures constipation. 25 cts.. 50 cts., $L

It's Hood's that Cures
The combination, proportion and proceif

by which Hood's Hnrsnpnrilla is prepared are
peculiar to itself. Its record of cure is un-
equalled. Its sales arc tho largest in the

"Hood's Saraa-
i & parilla

world. Tho tostimo-
nials received by its fl IIiPK
proprietors by the V J
hundred, telling the %%%%%
story that Hood's Rarsaparilla Cures are un-

paralleled in the history of medicine, and
they arc solid facts. Oct only Hood's.

Hood's I'illscure Constipation, Indigestion.

Maintaining Quarantine.
French journals are criticising the

attitude of United States delegates
to tho sanitary convention at l'arls.
The Americans have opposed every
measure tending to make quarantine
less rigid. Their object Is to make
the regulations so close that quaran-
tine measures can be used to restrict
Immigration.

ENLIGHTENMENT'
enables tho more advanced

Jft Conservative Snr-
Tjua UyflST S RPOIW of to-day to euro
4H nOf innny diseases without cut-

IBS ting, which were formerly
MBB regarded us incurable with-

P%S RUPTURE or Breach, ii
H L + ' now radically cured wltta-
\jH /\ fcZZ out tho knife and without
JB \ P pain. Clumsy Trusses can

\ u\ bo thrown awnyl
0 Ji\ TUMORS, Ovarian. Fl-

\JL' Mbroid (Uterine) and many
I* BM others, nre now removed

MSbX without tho perils of cut-
V \ltaf ting operations.
\ jB PILE TUMORS, how-

It \ JW ever large. Fistula and

Jk A \M othcr discuses of tho lower
\ Sf bowel, are permanently

Jn \ \ W cured without pain or ro-
|Bß \ urn sort to the knife.

\ W 6TONEintheßladder.no
V matter how large, Ir crush-

vf® V y ed, pulverized,'washed out
lZffl Y I and perfectly removed
J|| j\I without cutting.

For pamphlet, reference®
isSai I Y ) and all particulars, send It)
\u25a0SHU I Pu cents (in stamps) to World's

I V* Dispensary Medical Asso-
/ Vljw clot lon, No. 063 MainStreet,

Buffalo, N. Y.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
CIJAF IS TKCHT.

$5 NosavCMiNa

$5. CORDOVAN,
>V FRENCH AENAMELLEO CALF

mfc \ FINECALf&KANfIARDI
$3.5P POLICE,3 SOLE 3.

ffl *oso.f2.WORKINOHFNtfe}],,, \ ELXTHA FINE.

NS i2.f!.7 --BOYSSCHOOLSHSEJ.
-LADIES-

' X SEND FOR CATALOGUEp(', tfe^fPPw.L'DOUaLAS,
""J..--w- BROCKTON, MASS.

You enn naro money by wenrlng tho
XV.L. DouttluN63.00 Shoe.

Because, wo arn tliolargest manufacturers nf
this grodeof shoos in t ha world, and guarantor itaflr
value by stamping tho name and nrlca on tho
bottom, which protect you against high prices nnd
tho middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom
work in style, easy fitting and wrarin® qualities.
Wo have them sold everywhere ot lower prices for
the value given than any ether make. Take no sub-
stituto. Ifyour dealer cannot supply you, wo can.

Tho "LTNKNE"are the Best and Moat Economi-
cal Collars and Cuffs worn, they are made of flns
cloth, both sides finished alike, and being reversi-
ble, one collar Is equal to two ot any otherkind.

Jhoi rjf irrll, irrar irf'l ani look tee". A bo* of
Ten Collars or Fivo Pairs of Cuffs for Twenty-Five
Cents.

A Sample Collar and Pair of Cnffaby mail for Six
Ceufß. Name style aud sizo. Address

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY,

77 Franklin fit.. New York. 27 Kilby Bt., Boston.

WE W|LL Mtul POSTING D
Ono I>anel Future, entitled

KuMtt&ffllkU "MEDITATION??

HVllVflluexchange for IILarge Lion
rw ! n* Head:>, cut from Lion Coffee

l| £ wrappers, end a 2 cent stamp to

il \u25a0 Sis I*m \u25a0 °"r other line premiums. Includ*
> ' i*w ra lug hooks, a knife, gome. eta.

Huron St., TOLEDO, oiae.

QUEER WAYS OF BIRDS.

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS ABOUT THE
FEATHERED CREATURES.

Sonic Who Have the Dancing Habit?
Argus Pheusants and Their Salta-

torlal Grounds.

PANCING
is a habit often in-

dulged in by birds, and the
erection of arbors and play-
ing grounds forms a feature

in the life of many species, particu-
larly in Australia and New Guinea,
where the bower builders live. In
South America .the cocks-of-the-rock,
brilliant chatterers of orange or blood-
red plumage, are stated to have danc-
ing grounds, as do doubtless other
birds, if we only knew their life his-
tories.

The Argus pheasants are wonderful
game birds with euormous wings
studded with "eyes," from which
peculiarity the bird gets it 3 name of
Argus, the "hundred-eyed" pheasant.
This fowl is the inhabitant of tho
thickest forests, and, notwithstanding
his great size and frequent call in the
jungle, is extremely difficult to see.
The most experienced travelers, who
made it their business to discover tho
habits of this species, have scarcely
ever seen one alivo. but they are often
trapped by the Malays, their dancing
grounds being a sure place of capture.

Mr. Davisou, who spent some years
in the jungles of British Burmah, tells
us that the Argus pheasants are ac-
customed to live quite solitary, both
males and females, but tho malo has
his own drawing room, of which ho is
excessively proud, and which he keeps
scrupulously clean. A patch of ground
is cleared in tho depths of the ever-
green forests, where tho birds lives,
for a space of six or eight yards
square! Nothing is allowed to re-
main on it, and nothing but tho baro
earth is seen. Every leaf or twig that
falls from the surrounding trees is re-
moved with care. Sometimes tho top
of a hill in a comparatively open
jungle is cleared, and at other times
the dancing ground is chosen in some
open, level spot?it may be in a dark,
gloomy ravine, entirely surrounded
and shut in by dense brakes and rank
vegetation.

Cranes are great dancers nnd seem
to delight in tho amusement both in a
wild state and in captivity. Any one
who does not mind being taken for a
sort of idiot has only to stand infront
of tho crane paddocks in any ot tho
zoological gardens nnd wave his um-
brella and dance a little, and he will
be rewarded by seeing tho birds cut
unwieldy capers, or go through vari-
ous evolutions of a saltatory nature.
They even do this in a state of na-
ture. Speaking of tho little brown
crane, which flies north of Alaska, Mr.
Lucian Turner says that during tho
mating season they execute the moat
surprising antics. They assemble on
some level place, and, amid a chorus
of deafening croaks, perform a series
of motions very similar to a quadrille
as danced inthe rural districts. Mr.
E. W. Nelson has also given an amus-
ing account of a dance executed by
two of these same birds in Alaska.
The flrst comer remained alone for a
short time, when a second bird camo
along, uttering bis loud note at short
intervals, until he espied tho bird on
tho ground, when ho made a slight
circuit and dropped close by. Both
birds then joined in a series of loud
rolling cries inquick succession.

Suddouly the newcomer, which ap-
peared to be a male, wheeled his back
toward tho fomale and made a low
bow, his head nearly touching tho
ground, and ending by a quick leap
into tho air ; another piroutte brought
hint facing his charmer, whom he
greeted with a still deeper bow, his
wings meanwhile hanging loosely by
his side. She replied by an answer-
ing bow and hop, and then each tried
to outdo the other in a series of spas-
modic hops and starts, mixed with a
set of comically gravo and ceremonious
bows. The pair stood for some mo-
ments bowing right and left, when
their legs appeared to become envious
of tho large share taken in the per-
formance by the neck, and then en-
sued a series of stilted hops and skips,
which wore more like the steps of a
burlesque minuet thuti auything else
he could think of. Other cranes fre-
quently join iu theso pas do deux,
and the dance is kept up until all are
exhausted.

But perhaps the most curious dance
on record of a bird is that of tho tolodo,
a little manakin which lives iu Central
America, and is known to soicnco as
Chiroxiphia linearis. Mr. Nuttin?
an American traveler in Nicaragua
has described its habits as follows:

"The natives call this bird 'balla-
dor,' or 'dancer.' It was not until I
had been in the region for some timo
that I understood why it was called
by that name. One day, when hunt-
ing through the dense forest, the pro-
found silouce was suddenly broken by
the regularly repeated note of 'el bal-
lador,' and, softly making my way
toward the spot whence the sound pro-
ceeded, I witnessed ono of tho most
remarkable performances it has ever
been my lot to see. Upon a bare twig
which overhung the trail at a distance
of about four feet from tho ground,
two male 'ballador' were engaged in
ft song and dunce act that simply as-
tounded me. The two birds wero
about a foot and a half apart, and werealternately jumping about two feet iu
the air, and alighting exactly upon
the spot whenco they jumped. Thotime was as regular as clock-work, ono
bird accompanying himself to tho tune
of 'To-le-do? to-le-do --to-lc-do,'
sounding tho syllable 'to' as he
crouched to spring, 'le' while in the
air, and 'do' as he alighted. This
performance was kept up without in-
termissiou for more than a minute,
when the birds suddenly discovered
that they had an audience, and made
oft."

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

BOW TO BROIL FISH.

Though every cook will proclaim
that to broil a piece of fish is an ex-
cecdingly easy matter, it is more

? often done badly than well. If not
cooked enough the lisli is extremely
disagreeable to the taste, and if cooked

j too much it is hard and dry. It is al-
ways best to have an exact rule as to

i the time it shall bo Cooked. When tho
lish is put on the tire look at tho
clock and take it oft as soon as it is

| done.
A split lish, ..such as white shad,

white fish, mackerel, scroti or blue-
fish, should be timed according to the

! thickness. If the lire bo bright and
! hot, a fish an inch thick can be cooked

1 in twelve minutes. If two inches thick
; it will take twenty minutes. Of course,

when the tire is dull it willtake longer.
( Always season fish with salt and

| pepper lie fore cooking. A lish with
i the skin on should be broiled with the
I skin side from the tiro until tho last
| live minutes of cooking, when that

side can be turned to the fire, but it
must be watched closely or it will

:burn. It is only dry halibut that re-
qtrres tho butter and flour before

! broiling. Many people prefer to dip
the slice of lish in olive oil rather
than butler. If the oil bo used it

! must not be heated, and it is well to
apply it to the lish an hour before
cooking.?New York World.

TO REMOVE FRUIT STAINS.

As the fruit season waxes itbecomes
burdenso ne to keep delicate drapery
spotless. Who has not beheld with
dismay one's favorite damask hope-
lessly?it would seeni?discolored with
peach, cherry and berry stains? Some
suggestions culled from that best of
teachers--Experience?and that are

' not generally known may bo of assist-
. unco in remedying the mishap.

Jn the lirst place, do not wasli the

i linen before applying other remedies;
to do so sets the stain almost indelibly,
and it then has to pass through all

; stage 3 until timo and laundry leave
; but a pale yellow reminder, which cou-

-1 summation does not follow usually un-
til the fabric is threadbare. For berry

( stains have some one hold the cloth so
: that it sugsa littleand pour absolutely
; boiling water through the spot; rub

well. If this fails, light a bit of sul-
phur and hold under the wet spot?a

i lighted match will answer; the sul-
phurous gas usually tloes tho work,

| the stain gradually disappearing.
; But there are some that, like Lady
i Maebcth's "damned spot," will not
' "out"?peach stains, for example.

Then you must have recourse to salts
! of lemon, which is good, but apt to
| leave a hole in lieu of the stain. By

J extreme carefulness in its use, how-

i ever, it willnot do such dire damage,
j Take a sunny day for the task; lirst

; moisten the spot and then rub on a
very little of the salts of lemon ; lay

! the linen in the sun for two or three
| minutes and then wash thoroughly
! with soaj and warm water. Success
! nearly always follows.

other stains, like iron rust, aro more
easily removed. After washing tho

I article, squeeze lemon juice on tho
! spots and then cover thickly withsalt.

Lay in the sun all day, wash, and if
| the rust is not entirely removed re-

peat t lie application. This is equally
| good for ink stain?.
I An excellent washing fluid, that
! closely resembles the celebrated Javclle
! water, is made as follows:

Have ready two gallons of boiling
water; stir in thoroughly a pound of
sal-soda and a quarter of a pound of
unslaked lime. When itis settled and
perfectly cold, skiui well and let it

l boil again. Take from the tire anil
J when settled pour off the clear fluid

j into bottles or stone jars that can be
; tightly corked. Use in the proportion

of a cupful to a large bucketful of
water.?Detroit Free Press.

RECIPES.

Black Strap Pudding?One cupful
! molasses, one-balf cupful butter, ono
| cupful sweet milk, four cupfuls flour,

, one cupful chopped raißius, one-half
j teaspoon fill soda, one-half teaspoon-
! fill cinnamon, one-half teaspoonful
[ cloves, alittlesalt. Steam three hours.

Cheese Straws -Grate three table-
spoonfuls of any kind of cheese. Add
three tahlcspooufuls of flour, a little
red pepper and salt. Add to dry in-
gredients one tublespoonful of melted

i butter, one of water and the yolk of
;an egg. 801 l thin as for cookies, cut

in strips five inches long and one-half
inch wide. Bake fifteen minutes.
Serve on plate and fringed doily.
Build the straws up like a log cabin.
They nre delicious with salad.

Delicate Cabbage?Slice half a head
of cabbage very fine ; put a little but-
ter iu a frying pail and with tho cab-
bage, cooking it several minutes. Re-
move from lire and make a dressing ol

I yolk of one egg, half a cupful of milk,
scant teaspoonful of flour, a teaspooii-

-1 ful of sugar, tublespoonful of vinegar
| and a little mustard, half a saltspoou-
j ful of Halt and a pinch of pepper. Stir
ail well, addiug the vinegar last; pour

: over the cabbage and let it boil up
I once.

Potato Chowder?Cut half a pound
I of salt pork into thin slices, and try

; lightly. Lay them iu a kettle, while
you try sliced onions a light yellow

| color in the fat. Now have a quart
| dishl'ul of pared and sliced potatoes,

j and put them in the kettle with alter-
! uate layers of the pork and nuiou, sea-

soning each layer with pepper, and
dredging with Ikmr. Cover with two
quarts of water, and simmer forty
minutes, or until the potatoes are
done. Just before taking from tii
lire throw in u tablespoouful of mine ?

parsley, or celery tops, or both. IV
over toast. ?

Pearls nre Kometimes found whose
cutcy layer is discolored. These stones
m:y be skinned and thus improved.

* v'''

j?
'\u25a0 sP

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

lends to personal enjoyment v on
rightly ueecl. The many, who live 1: t-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting tho world's best prod v.Is to

the needs of physical being, will attest
tho value to nealth of the pure liquid
laxativo principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Figa.

Its excellence is duo to its presenting
in tho form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a j>crfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing tho system,
dispelling colds, headaches and feyeri
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with tli6 approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Rowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Svrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if ollered.
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Farmers IS? Paint!
J UPHOVE YOUIt PROPERTY nnd avoid puylnf

extravagant pre>Ms t< Tilists uml Mounpolies.
You can make It from 10 In 'JO cents u uiiilon

principally out of materials now useless to yon.
No trouble to urn tiil I net lire. No 'lelny.

Enormous saving. < intrant red as nurablr a;, any
PAINT in the world. 1 lie U. s. Government but
been using this PA I NTon Its war-ships tor ? y-ur.

The colors tire White, Straw, Huh. Gray, Drab,
Red, salmon, Light Brown, Dark Urown, stout
Slate, etc.

Will mall you formulas, with full directions for
any three colors, for 81? any one color for .)Ur.

The i'AINTis no experiment; It has be, n made
ami sold, uuder various brands, for years. Tins la
your chance to avail yourself or the formulas, and
paint your houses nt one-teuth the usual cost. \V
are incorporated under the laws of Md. Can glv#
the most trustworthy references, and mean Just
what we say. Til P. FAIt >1 Elt S' S RFC IA L..
TV CO.. 417 Law Building.BALTIMORE, MD.

b. BRENT DOWNS. Secretary.

RIDE THE BEST. ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
WORLD'S RECORDS AND HIGHEST HONORS.

ONLY BICY

() sUir YM£ RifYri F
uo^ Eu - I

ANDHAVE STOOD DIAMOND <fc{
.* HARDEST UK Oi BOTS AND IRLS. 24, 28-Inch Cushion Tires $15.75

1N NEA CITY* . ;y
fH c y|i| BEAITTV for BOYS. 24-i.irh Cushion Tires 25.00 WJ AND TOWN

amv % tiitsc Mnkc PRIZE, Convertible. 24-inch Cushion Tires 30.00 I FNO AGENT IN YOUR |
J t ANY WKtfcL MADE /|k "Wl BOY'S DIAMOND. 28-inch Cushion Tirol 85.80 S mmP PLACE ;

U ,'*,v""'!r' 88-inch Cushion Tires 40.80 SEND| TO U r I

EXCEL!.. BOYS. 24-inch Pneumatic Tires 50.00

If HIGHEST HONORS WA E2 if THE WORLD S ||
"jJ/ AND QI'EEN MAR, MISSES. 20-inch Pneumatic Tires 00,00 JW \u25a0J -* "2TS* ?" \, ;i

it Pfll n Men AI AMlAonrn ll®S EXCEL A.. YOI'TH'S. 28-inch I'noumalir Tires 70.80 JL""J.rJLJ.e.O w,uULU MtUAL AWARDED JEH EXCEL, MISSES. 26-lnch Pneumatic Tires, 65.00 Dpi CLASS A 1
AT t,| B MODEL I,C. 30-inch Couhion Tires, Gents 65.00 JjjvtyJ

California Midwinter Exposition. M ~ J;?; MSKSSSk tZ 21 2M,1 SS,
k?ji jim,|.k j,p. 80-inch rncumatlc Tire, Bents 60.00 jrajn

* -tr *TTHE XTTOE-LD'S MODEL 4,1*. 2S inch Pneumatic Tires, Ladies 60.00 pIF AT vv jolXj-v. Jti ON A 11
Sr-iTsWr''* TF3> il- MODEL 7, P. 26-inch Pneumatic Tires, Convort. 60.00 jjjjtMi ~\u25a0male j&ecord )4 ?' ? ?->'?<??! T*r? 70.00 m Lcvell Diamond Racer.

n ra ?
MODEL 6. 28-inch Cushion Tires, Ladies 70.00 ||

rj |BB 0 MODEL 8. 28-inch Cushion Tires, Convert. 70.00 jjfr'j! 1 1 ' ]j
B HISS, @a hi ,TI MODEL 8. 30-inch Pneumatic Tires, Gents 75.00 l, ft A A I f? PT (Hr? FT T** ® fM MODEL 6. 2N.inch Pneumatic Tires, Ladies 75.00 IfM l\ iLs. O

at SVJSLFORD on a MODEL 9. 2H.inch Pneumatic Tires. Concert. 75.00 'fflUjN FROM

\u25a0 II n- . _ N. N MODEL 10. 28, 30-inch Pnenmatie Tires, (tents 90.00 rlvm -fl . (TJ TJJS"\u25a0< "3
Lovell Diamond Racer. Sfthh MODEL It. 2S, 39-inch Pneumatic Tires, Ucnta 90.00 |ij 1, (** l.lJl©Oo

I
~

' Bj|VJ MODEL 12. 30-ineh Cushion Tires, (fents 65.00 jj

IHE \b/ OR L D's |sflT MODEL 14. 2S-inch Cushion Tires, Ladies 65.00 VffiEi THE WORLD'S
D.i ,-r> IP. MODEL 15. 2H.inrh Pnenmutic Tires, Convert. 90.80 WM

_....

10-IYlllfc IV(dUKoLL c-jgi MODEL 16. 2H-inrh Cushion Tires, Convert. 65.00 |{<M|lL QjWfl Ufa jLtGCOPCI 1
Record Brokptl at famliritlprnort Hot MODEL 17. 28-in. Pneumatic Tires, Track Racer 125.00 Up-'J " IntloUlU LIUMM M MODEL 17. 2S.inch Puenmalic Tires, Scmi-raecr 135.00

?

/a ] Wf2

2 JSIP I MODEL 18. 28-in. Pneumatic Tires, I.t. Roadster 115.00 £jL |MB fl ~S.
f& C COT MODEL 19. 28-in. Pneum e Tires, Putt Roadster 115.00 HRCSI d , J

i?3l v3> 0| Ns. Tel MODEL 20. 28-ineh Pneumatic Tires, Ladies 115.00 l\\V>| *TP WATTWAHf IJft 1 MODEL 21. 28-ineh Pneumatic Tires, Convert. 115.00 ilalDA

, || /': ti GIRAFFE. 28-inch Pnenmatie Tires 125.00 \V: \ ON A >{

j\Lovell Diamond \ Lovell Diamond Racer.//fj

: That there is No Better Wheel MADE IN THE WORLD than the LOVELL DIAMOND. They are Universal Favorites.

: AUR NEW 1894 MODELS are the Lightest and Strongest Cycles that are made. They weigh as follows: ;

: Racer, 194 lbs. I Light Roadster, 254 lbs.; Full Roadster, 29 lbs.; Ladies' Light Roadster, 32 lbs.; Convertible, 324 lbs,
M *

: FREE.?4CO Page Illustrated Catalogue. Send io cents (stamps or silver) to cover cost of mailing. :
"

THis new Mammoth Catalogue, which is worth fully ten times the cost of getting it, illustrates and
gives prices of a "thousand and one" useful and desirable articles. Do not fail to send for one. L

; JOHN P. POVPLL ARMS CO., 147 Washington Street and 131 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.
-

Agents Wanted in all Cities and Towns where we have none.

Hardy Old Fellow.
Alexander Ilrownlie, of Tumut,,

Sew South Wales, who lias reached
tie venerable ago of 7, was lost re-
cently while prospecting in the ranges,
and wandered absolutely without
food for tip-lit days. But he had
water to drink and a pipe to smoke,
and he came back to civilization, if
net well, at least alive.

Dr. Kilmer's FnAMr-Rnnr enrgs
till Kidney nnd llliuldortroubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation fro3.

Lubratoryliiughamptou.N.Y.

SOME men would get credit for he-
lng very wise If they could not talk.

£1 it Their Newppapprs.
An Australian confectioner has nit

upon the idea (f printing tbe news
of the day upon a thin j a-tc of
dough, using chocolate Instead of ink.
lie delivers these cakes to his cus-
tomers. who first read them and then
eat thctn with their coffee.

Didn't Know.

"Sow, Johnny," said the teacher,
"you may tell us this: Suppose your
mother had told you to come homo
at five o'clock, and you did not go;
what would you be doirg?"

"I don't know whether it would
he swimming or playing base-ball."

Highest of all in Leavening Power.? Latest U. S. Gov't Report

D 0 Baking
1 Powder

Absolutely PUKE

Those who have the most
<("Z- V have it, as a rule, because they
X.fQj save the most. They're more cco-

/-a-"-"" i nomical. These people buy
Xy /\xW\Tc* w i~i>r] Pcarlinc. Proof?in all

f\ / V / /! stores °f the better class
7 throughout the land, you'll

( \ /l/ \
the sales of Pearlinefar

I 1 \ I 1 \ hi the lead. Now, these eco-

1/ ItT'/;/ \ nomical people wouldn't use
'!/~^~*{ êar hn e for their washing

""v .I,_d~l ar) d cleaning, ifthcydidn't

\\,y[ \ find it to be just what we
I ffl \$ /) \ sa y~~the most economical in

??/ everyway. Would they?
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is as good as"

OCIIU cr "the same as Pcarlinc." IT'S FALSE?Pearline is never peddled,
J* T3 1 an(l 'f your grocer send# you something in place of Pearline, ho

honest? send it lack . 410 JAMES PYLE, New York,

In a World Where " Cleanliness is Next to Godliness " no
Praise is Too Great for

SAPOLIO

11ad to X Uy tats huing U:it.
A man ea f od himself in a chair in n

Chicago baiber-rdiop and oydeietl one ;
plain shave, v. i'.hont touic. "Look
here," lie said, bv v.ay of amendment.
"I've got an awfully tender face and I I
want you to lo very careful v. i h it." !

The barber promised solemnly to ro- j
turn it to him as whole a.; lie found it.
and then ho proceeded to strap his I
razor finely. lie lathered his pnrticu-
lar customer carefully, took his ear in I
his hand, and with one swipe removed '
beard, lather, and cuticle from hair to
chin. The patient howled with pain, I
and, sitting bolt upiighi in fcho chair, i
he eyed the barber reproachfully.

" What in are you tryiug to do ?" j
lie demanded, angrily.

"Ton fee, mv razor is too sharp,"
apologized the Chesterfieldian barber, j
"It is so sharp that when ittakes hold
it will not let go, and 1 am obliged to
play the stiintr

Marriage Ago.
InAustria, 11 years for both bcxc3. i
In Spain, the man at 11, the woman j

at 12.
In Germany, the man at 18, the

woman at 14.
In Belgium, tho man at 18, the

woman at 15.
In France, tho man at 18, the woman

at 15.
In Russia, tho man at 18, tho woman

at IG.
In Saxony, the man at 18, the woman

at IG.
In Switzerland, the man at 15, the

woman at 12.

Wfijr Don't Tliey Try It.

Some physicians have arrived at
tho conclusion that most persons j
struck by lighting, and to all appear- I
ances dead, could be recalled to life
by applying the method of artificial
respiration in use for resuscitating i
the drowned.
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